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DVC Website address: www.dartmouthvolksmarchclub.com

CVF/FCV Website address: www.walks.ca AVA Website address: www.ava.org

President’s Message
Brenda Baker Milne

It is good to see the green of spring and feel the warmth of longer days. Summer is right

around the corner! A special thank you to Trail Master Stephen Bloom for coordinating the
walks and to all the dedicated walk leaders who are there for scheduled walks, rescheduled
walks, and who do not hesitate to come forward as substitute walk leaders.

Although it might be a bit damp underfoot at times, the Dartmouth Volksmarch Club has
had good, spring walks. We have enjoyed luncheon get-togethers following some of the walks
at the homes of Sheila Mann, Sandy Hickey and Mike Seman and the Milnes.

The Dartmouth Volksmarch Club hosted the Atlantic Director’s Meeting on April 19. It is a time when Presi-
dents and Trail Masters from the Atlantic Volksmarch Clubs come together to plan event schedules for the next year.
We had a total of 3 walks that week-end and social gatherings.

On May 24, I attended, via teleconference, the AGM of the Canadian Volkssport Federation. Sue Banks is sin-
cerely thanked for her four years as volunteer Atlantic Director. We welcome Philip Longmire who was acclaimed the
new Atlantic Director.

Cape Breton Island Hoppers organized walks for a community “Roots to Boots” Festival held in Louisburg on
June 12 - 14. Guides from Parks Canada accompanied the walks. We stopped at places of historical interest along the
walks to hear the story of past events. In the evenings, there were most enjoyable music concerts with Scott Macmillan,
Daniel Payne and others. One evening the music was followed by square dancing! Everyone attending the week-end
had a great time.

Central Nova Volkssport Club holds its’ 25th Anniversary the week-end of June 20 – 25. Congratulations!
Some DVC members plan to attend.

Nancy MacNeil, VP, is already planning the 32nd Annual International Volksmarch on Sunday, Aug. 23 from 8
am – 11 am. This is the DVC 32nd Anniversary. There will be 5, 10, and 20 km walks. A barbeque lunch is provided
following the walks. See you there!

Also, on Sunday, Sept. 12, the Valley Trekkers Volkssport Club is hosting the Annual Marathon.

We look forward to a summer of great walks! The Melanoma Society of Canada reminds us to wear hats and

use sun protecting lotions. Also, remember to bring drinking water.
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Pat Daine took these photos of a

Woodduck recently in Shubie

Park, Dartmouth. Beautiful

spring mating colours on dis-

play.
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I Secretary's Report for the June, 2015 Edition of
"Footprints"

- Ron Stallard

Shakespeare's King Richard III was quoted in part as saying: "Now is the winter of
our discontent..." Although Richard was talking about something else it is interesting to note that even
five centuries ago people used "winter and discontent" in the same sentence as millions of Canadians did
to describe their feelings recently. Summer appears to be headed in with near normal temps. and pre-
cipitation; according to the "experts". Here's hoping!

Ellen DeGeneres once joked, "My grandmother started walking five miles a day when she was
sixty. She's ninety-three today and we don't know where the heck
she is." Walking and traveling can make for great experiences. In
my last report I described our trip to Sicily. We had begun in
Rome, the Eternal City where there is so much history, art, sculp-
tures, green spaces and architecture that one could spend weeks
there just strolling around and taking it all in. Founded 2700
years ago, Rome long reigned as "Caput Mundi", or "Capital of the
World". My wife and I chose different routes every day and started
with a trip to the King Victor Emmanuel II Monument in Piazza
Venicia (photo 1). The monument is a tribute to the first king of
unified Italy and also the location of the "Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier". An elevator installed behind the structure allows one to
go right to the top and enjoy a fabulous view of Rome and look down and across the remains of Ancient
Rome. Plaques with panoramic photos and descriptions give information about all the sites you can view

including the Tiber River, the Vatican and many other famous
structures. The king is buried in the Pantheon (photo 2), an eight-
een hundred year old former temple and later church which is one
of the best preserved examples of an ancient Roman structure. Its
design has been copied in structures around the world. Dan Brown
fans would recognize it immediately as one of the sites of his series
of books featuring Professor Robert Langdon. Rome has many won-
derful piazzas or public squares
including Piazza Navona; (photo
3) which is situated in the his-
toric center of Rome, west of the
Pantheon. It is one of Rome's

liveliest squares, with many outdoor cafes, restaurants and night clubs
in the neighborhood. The sculpture of Neptune's fountain was created
by della Porta and several other works in the square are by Bernini
and his rival, Borromini.

A walk to Vatican City would
be quite a workout! The Vatican Mu-
seums; thirteen of them in two palaces are full of antiquities and art.
The whole route along all the museums is seven kilometers long (4.4
mi). Don't forget the Sistine Chapel and St. Peter's Basilica! Bernini
and Michelangelo's masterpieces are a must see inside. The lovely park
in Villa Borghese (photos 4 and 5) is one of our favourite places to stroll.
The English style gardens and its museums make for a whole day ad-
venture. The ancient ruins and the Coliseum (photo 6) make for another
day's outings. The Coliseum is the largest amphitheatre ever built and
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could hold nearly 87,000 Romans. Re-
member to toss a coin into the Trevi
Fountain (photo 7) to ensure your return
trip to the Eternal City.

In May get well cards were sent to
June Marsden, John Murley and Nancy
MacNeil. A sympathy card was sent to
Ron Kent and family on the passing of his
wife,

Loretta, our good friend and veteran
walker in May.

I’m depending on all of you to
keep me updated on news and events
that should be acknowledged with
cards. Please don’t hesitate to e-mail
me at: bobcat60@ns.sympatico.ca, call
me at 462-7365 or see me on the
trails.

Respectfully submitted by Ron Stallard, D.V.C. secretary
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Atlantic Director’s Report
Philip Longmire

I’m sending two emails with photos of the presentation of a plaque to Sue Banks for her years of service as
Atlantic Regional Director. Please note this is in addition to her years as Secretary to the CVF and, as a member of
DVC since 1988, Sue has served as President, Vice President, Past President, Secretary and Treasurer of the DVC.
Sue has also led the Wednesday evening Permanent Trails walk in Halifax for the past 15 years. Her dedication and

service is to be celebrated.

Email message from Jill Rodie

As many of you know, there will be a memorial celebration of John's life on Saturday,
July 11 from 2 - 4 pm at the ARRA gymnasium on St. George Street in Annapolis Royal. If you
have interesting stories or pictures, bring them with you. Please come if you are able and also
please let anyone else know that you think may be interested. These are the only email addresses
that I have. I have been told that there will be a walk at 10 am. around Annapolis led by the
Valley Trekkers and the commemoration of a bench that they will be placing on a trail in the
town. This part of the trail will be named John Rodie Way. Hope to see you there. Jill Rodie
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.Trails Report
- Stephen Bloom

A springtime that never really arrived. The snow banks melted and then the leaves
came out or so it seemed! Already the Admiral’s Lake and Crowbar walks are behind us.

Our walks have progressed unimpeded by weather at least. In fact, we pride our-
selves with walking despite the weather but with due regard for safety. It’s no good when

one cannot even walk on the sidewalks like this past winter!

trails planning meeting is scheduled for July 16th and Lily and Lionel Conrod have kindly offered their
home for the occasion. In preparation for this meeting I will be approaching the current walk leaders to con-
firm their willingness to lead in 2016. Which brings me to the question of walk leadership. Won’t you please
give some consideration to leading one if only to reduce the load on those who are leading multiple walks?

Some people stepped forward to substitute for leaders who were unavailable this winter and we thank
them for their commitment. We need people to be able to substitute on a one-time basis for our scheduled
walk leaders in the event of sickness, etc. Please identify yourself to me if you are interested. I will take note
of all restraints, constraints, etc.

Finally, some congratulations are in order for some of our fellow-walkers who recently walked on The

Camino de Santiago trail. Elaine Ryan and Oriel MacLennan did it this year and Marilyn Bowlby, Pat and

Ken Clahane did it last year. Well done to all!

Elaine Ryan Oriel MacLennan
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Thanks for the Hospitality

Lunch at Sheila Mann’s cottage on Cox Lake following Glen Arbour walk on June 7th.
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Photos from potluck at Sandy Hickey’s and Mike Senman’s home following
the walk on May 24th. Photos by Gary Grant and Lionel Conrod.

President Brenda Baker Milne presented Barb Morgan
with her CVF Winter Walking Certificate.
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Canada Day poster composed by Gary Grant

Dan Haycock and his happy gang of cyclists stop for a break at the Porters Lake Canal. The canal was recently taken
over by the Dept of Natural Recourses from the Federal Government. The Canal was build in the early 20th century and

after it was opened it became the official dividing line between the villages of Seaforth and Three Fathom Harbour.

Photo by

Philip Johnson
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Recycle Money for Trails

Lily Conrod

At the end of the second quarter, we have $103.00
on hand. Thanks to all those that are contributing to this trail
funding.

IVV AWARDS
Jane Estabrooks 1000 events

Rick Kanne 1700 events

Lily Conrod 3000 events

Charlene Isenor 500 kms

John O’Keefe 1000 kms

Congratulations to one and all!

Please turn in your completed IVV Record Books to
Lily Conrod, in order to receive your milestone IVV awards.

IVV Distance and Event Record books, and club coupons are
available on the walks from Lily.

2015 EXECUTIVE (elected)

President—Brenda Baker Milne—444-0649

Vice-President-Nancy MacNeil-835-6162

Secretary—Ron Stallard—462-7365

Treasurer - Philip Johnson—465-6372

Trails - Stephen Bloom—423-0760

Membership - Barb Morgan—292-2395

Publicity - Tammy Monteyne—210-3600

Past President— Ron Kent—434-5991

2015 Support (selected)

Auditor - Betty Perkins - 435-6397

Historian & Webmaster - Vacant

Newsletter Editor - Lionel Conrod - 466-4421

Membership Chair Report
- Barb Morgan

Time is flying right on by, and I'm told it's sum-
mer, although I'm having a hard time believing it. I keep
reminding myself of the snow and ice we had to contend
with this past winter, and that makes our current weather
much easier to handle.

Our current membership stands at 130. 123 are
renewals (thank you!) and 7 new members. I would like to
officially welcome our newest members Nancy Guildford
and Karen Eyking.

Those of you who still need to renew membership
for 2015, please do so soonest. You can see me on the
trails, or mail in your cheque and membership form to:

Dartmouth Volksmarch Club

C/O Findlay Community Center

26 Elliot St. Dartmouth NS

B2Y 2X7

Fee is 15.00 annually.

Membership cards are in the mail for those who's pay-
ments were recently received.

Thanks once again everyone. Looking forward to seeing
you on the trails! Barbara Morgan

WARM SUMMER EVENINGS

Join us on the 1st Friday of each

month for a cheerful evening

walk

3RD July, 7th August and 4th Sep-

tember

Meet at the Lord Nelson Hotel 1515 South Park

St.

The walks start at 6 PM

10 kms—rated 2B

Mark your calendar (this is not in your Blue Book)

Enjoy the walk followed by food/beverage at a

local establishment

For more information, please contact Sue Banks at

902-472-2261 or Marilyn Bowlby at 454-8156

NEW YORK CITY AND EXOTIC NEW

ENGLAND

July 11th is

the due date for the second

instalment for the tour. If you

have not already done so,

please send your $300 cheque

to Lionel as soon as possible. Final Payment is due on Au-

gust 4th. Please let Lionel know if you have any questions.

Lionel Conrod, 902-466-4421

Sheila West 6500 kms

Michael Senman 10000 kms

Michael Senman 11000 kms

Jane Estabrooks 11000 kms


